In the efforts of improving its services, Tanzania Revenue Authority through the Department of Customs and Excise wishes to notify the public that, will implement changes on online auction system. These changes will require registered bidders and new bidders to be registered using improved registration process.

Applicants will have to observe the following when applying for registration;

1. Those intending to participate in the auction will use Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN) as user id, when applying for bidder registration

2. Successfully registered applicant will receive verification code via SMS through mobile phone numbers registered in their respective TIN certificate.

3. The Verification code shall be valid for a period of 24 hours, in case the 24 hrs. period elapse then bidders will have to obtain another verification code by clicking “get verification code” in the system.

4. Furthermore, during bidding process, bidders will be able to register not more than 20% of the indicated price and there after the preceding price. In the event that a bid higher than 20% is registered, the system will reject the bid and the bidder cannot proceed with the bidding process until the price resumed to less than 20%.
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